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CITY OF YACHATS

NEWSLETTER
YACHATSCin COUNCILVISION

Our village is a place where natural resources are valued and protected, where diversity is
celebrated, and where a vibrant economy and sense of community pride create and recreate a
living spirit. Yachats cares not just for its citizens' basic needs but also supports them in their
efforts to excel mentally/ physically/ artistically, and spiritually. It is a community with an
enduring sense of itself. Adopted: April 2/2009

Mayor's Message
By Mayor Gerald Stanley

Gerald@vachatsmail. org

It's been three weeks since the "State of the City"
event, and I'm still elated by all that occurred. The

solve each challenge, the kind that can only be
recognized when the project is coming to its
conclusion. I want each citizen, and in particular
our business owners, to keep the City and me
abreast of how it is going for you.

number of citizens who attended, estimated at

about 120;the chance we had personally to
acknowledge and thank the many folks who staff
our City or contribute as volunteers; the
impressive reports given by Tom Lauritzen and
John Moore on our City financial status and our
plans for the future. All of it, I think, made the
event well worth attending. I want again to thank
the City Council and Joan Davies, City Manager, for
their expertise in planning the day.
As I said at the event, I was deeply struck by the
directive of Oregon State Statute (221. 917) which
requires the State of the City event at least once a
year. That called to my attention that I need
always be concerned for the "peace, health,
improvement, and prosperity" of the City. I will
keep those four concepts very much in my
awareness for my personal contemplation and my
conversation with citizens. Please keep them in
your minds and bring them to my attention as you
see needed, for instance, at my weekly morning
coffees. Finally, the whole day confirmed me in my
happiness in having this opportunity to serve you
as your Mayor.

It's evident to all of us that our highway safety
improvement project is nearing its conclusion.
Though the spectrum of citizen opinion on the
project was quite wide at the onset, I am
impressed as I now see proponents acknowledging

the challenges, and opponents wanting positively
to take part in finding good solutions. I have seen
our contractors work diligently with the City to

441 N Highway 101

My morning coffee events are always enriching to
me. For May, these are the scheduled dates (8:00
to 9:30 am) Friday, May 5 at BREAD AND ROSES;
Thursday, May 11 at DRIFT INN; Wednesday, May

17 at GREEN SALMON;Thursday, May 25 at BREAD
AND ROSES; and Wednesday, May 31 at DRIFT INN.
I will be available to you in the Council chambers at
The Commons during my regular office hours
(MWF: 12:30 to 4:30) except for May 5, May 12,
May 26, and May 29 (Memorial Day).

Commission seats still vacant
City ofYachats has open seats on two different
commissions at this time. Three seats are vacant
on the Public Works & Streets Commission and

one on the Library Commission.
Public Works & Streets Commission meets on the

second Tuesday of the month, at 3pm. Parks &
Commons Commission meets on the third

Thursday of the month, at 3pm.
Library Commission usually only meets quarterly at
10am on the second Tuesday, but this year, they
are having work sessions during the other months,
due to special projects. They are working on a
strategic plan, as well as considering a move to the
501 Building, if the Council approves it.
Commission members serve in an unpaid position
for three-year terms, in support of the Council.
Applications are available at City Hall.
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(541) 547-3565

Mon-Fri8:30a-4;30p

COUNCILCONNECTION
City Council meets the first Wednesday of the month
at 9:30am and the second Wednesday of the month
at 2:00pm in Room 1, The Commons, 441 Hwy WIN,
in Yachats. The public is welcome to attend.

CODE ENFORCEMENT COMPLAINTS

Don Niskanen, the one-and-only Yachats Code
Enforcement Officer, was honored for his service

at the State of the City event on April 9. He has
also served the community with over 27 years of
volunteerism as both member and leader of

various organizations, including Parks & Commons

number is posted on the property. If you live by a
vacation rental, get the number ahead of time, so
you can utilize the process. If it's the middle of the
night, you probably don't want to go over to look!
For any situation requiring "nuisance abatement"
(legal term), it will be very helpful to us if you can
provide the address of the property you are
complaining about, and if you have taken photos,
that will be a time-saving plus for us, because we
won't have to drive there for either purpose. If it is
a vacant lot, please provide the address on each
side of it, if you can. We appreciate your support.

Commission, President and Treasurer of the
Friends of the Commons Board, charter member

May 16, 2017 is Election Day

and Chair of Yachats Academy of Arts & Science. A
certificate of appreciation was topped off by a
standing ovation from about 120 in attendance.

Voter registration ends April 25.
A ballot box is located at City Hall.

Knowing that big change was coming, we have
absorbed some of the technical duties (vacation

rental inspections, written notices of violations)
into the office, but are not yet prepared to begin
actual patrolling of City streets. Your assistance
and patience with this process is appreciated.
If you think you have observed a violation of
Yachats Municipal Code, you may review the Code
on the City's website at www.vachatsoreRon. ore
under "Government" on the upper right, and
under "Policies/Procedures" in the drop-down
menu, for clarification. If you determine that you
want to file a complaint, please call 541-547-35G5
or send an email to citvhall(a>YachatsMail.org and
we will look into the matter.

Some issues are annoying, but not against
Municipal Code - such as fireworks. The City and
the State both prohibit illegal fireworks, and both
monitor the sale of fireworks, but there is nothing
- beyond common courtesy - that prevents
regular fireworks being used. On the other hand, if
it is at night and they are exploding, that is a
violation of the City's noise ordinance. But we have
no law enforcement or other personnel to respond

in the night and stop what is happening. If you are
able to determine the address of the property at
which the noise is coming from, we can try to
contact the offenders during regular business
hours. If it is a vacation rental, they are required to
have a local manager to respond, and the phone
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Yachatian
Translation

Please just ask:
cityhall@>YachatsMail.org
or 541-547-3565

No - the City is not making WEST Second Street a
one-way street. EAST Second Street will remain a

one-way street, but the direction will be reversed.
No - the City is not adding parking spaces beside,
behind or on the Alder Bistro. That is private
property. No - nobody got paid off by Dollar
General to allow them to build here. The planning
commission had been considering "formula
business" restriction for months, but had not
concluded before the company chose the property
and filed their building permit. The "ban" would
still have had to go to the City Attorney and the
City Council for approval. Ownership of the
property was not even completed during these
past months. Sale hinged on the soil and building
passing the stringent DEQ regulation concerning
any possible contamination, and asbestos content
in the structure. The owner was entitled to sell;
the buyer was entitled to buy. Please just call or

email City Hall for the facts about City business or
projects: Call us at 541-547-3565 or email us at
citvhall@YachatsMail.org

PUBLIC WORKS - WORKS FOR YOU
twss-y*;
Ki'S-^iy.Bj
.

CLEAN UP
YOUR
OWN
BACKYARD

.

Yachats Municipal Code Section 5. 08 requires all
persons in charge of any real property within the
City to mow grass and weeds to a height of no
more than six inches, prior to July 1 each year. It
also prohibits the same persons from allowing the
growth of noxious vegetation on property or in the
street right-of-way abutting the property. Code
also authorizes the City to correct violations and
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bill the landowner for the costs.

The City pays for a large debris dumpster at the

westend ofW.6 Street, for yard debris, but NOT
invasive weeds. A sign is now there to identify
many of those for you. It is usually open 8a-3p. If
the gate is locked during those hours, the
dumpster is full and we are waiting for an empty.
Please do not dump your debris outside the gates.

Is this YOUR water pipe?
Luckily for you, it is not. This pipe was carrying the
water from the City main line into a house built in
1942, up until a couple of weeks ago. Whether you
are a current homeowner or prospective home
buyer... you might want to have a professional
check out what is under the ground, and not just
rely on what is on top of the ground and visible.
The property owners at this house only knew that
they had low water pressure, and filed a complaint
with the City. The subsequent discovery of this
rusty, cracked and leaking old pipe on their side of
a broken water meter has proven costly for them,
at a really bad time in their lives. Not that it is ever
a good time to have plumbing problems.
Next time you have low water pressure, your
water "tastes funny", or there seems to be residue
on your sparkling white porcelain, the cause could
be much closer to home than you want it to be.
Check out both your water line and sewer lateral.
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Hwv 101 Project tentative schedule
Updates on www. YachatsOregon. orR

Grant Funding available from City
for tourism-generating

projects

CityofYachats has allocated two thousand dollars
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($2, 000) in grant funds to help promote and
provide financial support to new or expanding
tourism-generating events and activities planned
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in Yachats. Grant funds will be awarded to

individuals, groups or organizations for projects
designed to enhance or expand upon established
events, or to create new events or activities that

are likely to generate more visitors and increase

YACHATS EMERGENCYFOOD PANTRY
By Pam Luderitz, Coordinator

revenue flow for local businesses.

VYFAP 541-547-4599

Applicants may obtain a grant application from

A big thank you to all our wonderful volunteers
and to those who have donated food and money.

Yachats City Hall, along with the criteria the

We still need volunteers who can donate two

applications will be judged on. The grant money

hours a month to host the pantry.

may be used for advertising, promotion,
operational expenses, facility rentals or
equipment purchase or rentals.
Applications must be received by 4:30 p. m.
Monday. May 16, 2017.

Grant winners will be notified by May 31, 2017.
See application packet for more details.

The pantry is open Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays (except holidays) from llam-lpm. Hosting
involves greeting and visiting with clients, and
mostly sitting and catching up on your reading! If
you can volunteer, please contact Pam at YYFAP
541-547-4599, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays or
Fridays. You may also leave donations at City Hall.
We continually accept donations of canned food.
Peanut butter or any protein is always needed.

"Translating Emotions into Images"
Photography Class offered July 21-23
Learn the basic concepts
of "therapeutic
photography" and how to
use your camera as a tool
to express emotional
content in visual form.
Sign up for this fun

photography class being held July 21-23 (FriSun at The Overleaf Lodge in Yachats.
Tuition: $395, Early bird- $345 if booked
before June 25. (Tuition only; does not include
cost of lodging or meals) Email Terri Abeyta at
events@ioverleaflodge.com for more info.
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We have a refrigerator to keep fresh products.
Unfortunately we cannot accept opened cartons of
any product. Hand-crank openers and plastic
spoons and forks are also good items to donate.
Checks, cash and food can be brought to Pam at
YYFAP in The Commons basement during nonpantry hours. Please make checks payable to
Yachats Food Pantry. Thanks for helping.
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Please help us
keep The
Commons and

501 building
scent-free and
safe for all.

Yachats Public Library

Little Log Church

560 W. 7 Street
Mon/Fri 12p-4p

& Museum

541-547-3741
Tue/Thu 12p-5p

Wed
12p-6p
Sat
10a-4p
By Rose Valentine, Library Volunteer

Our annual book sale was a tremendous success,

thanks to our many library volunteers who work
tirelessly throughout the year, and our village
volunteers who come out to help us haul hundreds

of heavy bags of books into the Commons and
organize all of them in their appropriate places.
We would not have this wonderful fund-raising
book sale, if it were not for all of the book

donations we receive from our patrons, and the
shoppers who buy the books, CDs and tapes. This
year, we made nearly $5, 500. 00, so thanks,
everyone: job well-done.
As spring is now upon us, we are starting to plan

our kids' Summer Reading Program. This year's
theme is "Build a Better World". The program will
start the last week of June and continue through
mid-August. Highlights include a puppet show and
an Eclipse Day event. If anyone is interested in
volunteering, please contact Janet Rackleff at the
Yachats Library.

,
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Yachats Lunch Bunch +55
Last Thursday of each month, 344 W. 4 Street

We welcome Chef Beth West and Sous Chef Joe

West in presenting the May 25, 2017 menu:
Grilled chicken with Asian sauce

Grilled pork with Asian sauce

328 W/ 3'" Street 541-547-3976
12pm-3pm Mon-Wed; Fri-Sun
Closed on Thursdays

By Mary Crook

We just have to brag a bit about the outstanding
flute and piano concert held last month at the
Little Log Church & Museum. Portland area
musicians Donna Maebori and Patti Duthie outdid

themselves with a nearly two-hour performance of
classics, Broadway show tunes, jazz and more. The
program was peppered with interesting stories and
informational tidbits about the composers and
offerings selected. It was truly a professional
presentation that delighted the audience, which
begged them to return again next year. There is no
doubt that our LLC&M has earned a reputation
that its intimate setting and near-perfect acoustics
are the stuff that musicians crave. Many thanks to
the duo Iridescence for a memorable experience!
On another matter, two members of our Yachats

community, who have been great supporters of
the LLC&M over the years, have generously
offered to donate a carillon (kare-uh-lawn) bell
system to the Friends of the Little Log Church. The
bell that now sits atop the church was donated by
a Portland church when the LLC was first built, and

long ago rusted into silence. People occasionally
ask if it is in working order, but now it is only
picturesque. The new one would be state-of-theart and PC-managed, with true-to-life recordings of
cast bell sounds. The system provides hundreds of
options for chimes, festive peals, hymns and more.
Our choices would be very simple, at a sound level
suitable to West Third Street in Yachats. The sound

Joe's Famous Potato Salad
Asian slaw with rolls and butter

Cherry Cake

Lunch Bunch is at Yachats Lions Club, 344 W. 4
Street, at noon on Thursday, May 25. Doors open

by ll:30am. Suggested donation: $5. 00

is estimated to carry about three to four blocks.
The LLC&M board members are researching the
market for the best product. Before we accept this
generous offer, we will, of course, seek approval
from the City. We would also like to know what
you think. You may give us your feedback by
contacting the LLC&M at 541-547-3976, curator

MAY 16 IS ELECTIONDAY.
PLEASEREGISTERTO VOTE.
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Karl Christianson, or any of the board members.
We appreciate your input in choosing a system
that will be enjoyed by the community.

Commons and 501 Building Events
By Lean Sterner, Facilities Manager
541-547-272-4213 leonsterner(S)gmail. com

"It takes a village" - remodeling done
at The Commons; come take a look
Overhead and underfoot - looking up and looking
down - you may be floored by what you see now
while walking through The Commons.

It takes a village, continued ".
The City of Yachats benefits greatly from donations
and grants, volunteer organizations and nonprofits, some of which have been formed for the
express purpose of raising money to benefit the
City in improving facilities, providing free social
events and attracting visitors through the years.

was completed just-in-the-nick-of-time to

This partial list includes some of the special ways
that we as a community have gained from the
generosity of the people and organizations,
typically in improvements made to The Commons
and grounds. Many of the projects had more than
one benefactor; Friends of the Commons and City
ofYachatsalso provided funds for several
improvements. Many of the applications are
written at no charge by Meredith Howell; multiple
donations come from Linda Hetzler/The Drift Inn:

illuminate the colorful display of art quilts for the
first Ocean Artistry Quilt Show.

Lincoln County Communitv Economic

If you had looked up in March, you would have
noticed that the Friends of the Yachats Commons

had contracted for the first phase of an LED
lighting project. The old fluorescent fixtures in
both the multi-purpose room and Room 8
(northwest corner) were removed and replaced
with new state-of-the-art LED fixtures. This work

About 100 quilts were beautifully hung, visited by
almost 600 locals and visitors during the three-day
show. Much of the artwork was displayed on the
new pipe and drape - an aluminum piping system
in expandable sections that has a curtain-like drape
hung through the horizontal piping. This was a very
successful event which shines brightly among the
landscape of events taking place at the Commons.
Thank you, Polly Plumb Productions and the many
volunteers who helped with the event. Thanks also

Development Fund: $10,000 for kitchen and Room
8 improvements in 2014; $10, 000 for LED lights in
the multipurpose room and Room 8 in 2017
Three Rivers Foundation: $7, 000 for wireless
microphone system and acoustical panels in 2016;
$5, 000 for carpet in hallways/council room in 2017
Siletz Tribal Charitable Contribution Fund: $700 for
yoga mats and equipment in 2015; $700 for art
quilt show in 2017

Lincoln County Cultural Coalition: $1, 200 for skate
park mural in 2015; $600 for sidewalk banner

to the Lincoln County Community and Economic

project in 2016

Development Funds, Siletz Tribal Charitable Fund
and Friends oftheYachats Commons for funding.

Oregon Community Foundation: $10,000 for
heating unit replacement, new cabinets and
shelving in 2014; $5, 000 for skate park mural in
2015; $2, 500 for new stove in kitchen and Room 8
improvements; $5, 000 new stage curtain for One

If you had found yourself looking down/ then you
certainly would have noticed that the hallways and
civic meeting room have been refreshed with new

carpeting. The old, thread-bare and well-worn
blue-green carpet has been replaced with
commercial-grade blue-gray, patterned carpet
squares, which can be easily replaced if damaged and should hold up well in the high traffic areas.
The hallway walls have also had a fresh coat of
paint in a new color palette. Thanks to the Three
Rivers Foundation for helping to financially support
the project. "It takes a village" to ensure the
enjoyment of The Commons through activities,
workshops and programs.
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of Us Productions in 2015

Ford Family Foundation: $9, 000 for the skate park
in 2015; $3, 125 for kitchen improvements in 2015
Mever Memorial Trust: $12, 000 skate park in 2015
Trust Management Services: $2, 802 for divider
walls and stage stairs
Yachats Ladies Club: $1, 200 kitchen improvements
Yachats Chamber of Commerce: $500 for kitchen
improvements

*** MAY 12-14 ART SALE IN THE 501
TO BENEFITCOMMUNITYARTS

More Yachats Ladies Club
history, over 90 years

^^^

Trails Committee News
By Jan Brown, Communications Leader

sa

541. 547. 4927 or espressobrown@)Rm3il. com

The following fun look back at Yachats history is
contributed by Sandy Dunn:

Just a short reminder to join the
Yachats Trails Crew, Siuslaw

Yachats Ladies Club and Yachats Fire Department

In 1951, the Yachats Ladies collected $329 that
was used to help purchase the first ambulance in
town, a 1947 Packard that cost $800. This began
many years of cooperative relationship. The Ladies
raised money for the fire department and in turn,
the firemen helped do repairs in the building.

In 1966, the Ladies raised $400 to help pay for a
new fire truck. In February 1979, the Ladies

produced a Swiss steak dinner for the Ambulance
Fund, raising $1, 300. It was the largest amount
raised by any of the fund-raising drives put on in
Yachats, to that date. Annual dinners and/or

monetary contributions continue into 2017.
The Ladies Club still says "Thank you" to the
Yachats Rural Fire Protection District in many ways.

^(
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YachatsPride
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is happening
June 3 and 4!
Everyone is
invited to

have fun, celebrate free expression, and learn
stuff. LGBT Pride is an annual celebration of

diversity and acceptance, usually held in June in
honor of the Stonewall Riots in June 1969, a

marker of the gay and minority rights movement.
Our first annual Yachats Pride weekend features

National Forest and Oregon Parks and Recreation

Department for National Trails Day on Saturday,
June 3. Across the nation, celebrations and special
events will take place in all 50 states, Washington
DC and Puerto Rico.

Locally, the day will begin at 9:00 am with a
presentation on the value of trails at the Cape
Perpetua visitor center followed by three guided
hiking opportunities that include the 1. 5 mile
Discovery Loop, the 2 mile West Side loop to
explore life at the ocean's edge and a 3 mile oneway hike on the Amanda Trail with shuttle
transportation for the return.
Volunteers will be needed to help out... watch for
updates via the Trails and YIPS! mailing lists and on
the Yachats Trails Web site. You can also directly
contact any of the individuals listed below.
In the meantime. May work parties are scheduled
for May 6 (Trails) and May 20 (YIPS! - Yachats
Invasive Plants Subcommittee) on May 20. Both
begin at 10:00am, followed by a visit to the Drift
Inn for complimentary refreshments around noon.
For more information, and to sign up for e-mail
notifications, contact any one of us via phone or
email. You can also check out our Web site at
www.vachatstrails.org.

.

Committee & Amanda Trail at 541. 547. 3144
or inkittel@peak. orR

something for everyone: a concert from legendary
women's music icon Cris Williamson; a talk and
discussion on two-spirit traditions in Native

cultures led by Robert Kentta and Lisa Norton from
Siletz Tribe; a mixer with hearty hors d'oeuvres; a
Gay Bingo Extravaganza, featuring the scintillating
Bunny Fu-Fu; and a free Pride family picnic with
open mic and games for the kids. We have a
limited number of concert passes for youth.
Lincoln Co. Cultural Coalition and Siletz Tribal

Charitable Contribution fund supporting our event.
www. yachatspride. orR for lots more event info!
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Joanne Kittel, Leader, Development

.

Loren Dickinson, Leader, Trails Crew at 541547-4559 or loren. dickinson@)Rmail.com

.

Wally Orchard, Leader, YIPS! at
541. 547. 5474 or worchard@peak.org

.

Bob Langlev, Co-Leaderfor Trails and YIPS!
Crews boblanglev@llindabob.com

.

Jan Brown, Leader, Communications at
541. 547. 4927 or espressobrown@gmail.com
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SUNDAY

If April showers really do bring May flowers, we should be overloaded with blossoms!

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

1
From April calendar:

RAINSPOUT music
festival April 28-30
at The Commons

Tai Chi

loa

Exercise Class

501

8a Community Yoga

501

SATURDAY

8:3oaMarketingComm Rm i

Ping pang

8a

501

Tai Chi

ica

Exercise Class

MP

Session & Regular

2-5p YYFAP Talent Show

Exercise

Rm 5 6p County BudgetBoard
Rmi
MP
7p YachatsBig Band
MP

10
Tai Chi

501

ica

Exercise Class

MP

MP

11

7p Central Coast Chorale
MP
"Anything Goes" Concert
Admission by donation

13

12

8a

Tai Chi

lOa Library Commission Rm 1

lOa

Exercise

2p EmergencyPlan
Rmi
3p PublicWorksCorn Rmi

lOa

Finance Comm Rm 1

Art Sate from the collection

Art Sale from the collection

Ip

Art in Kitchen

of the late HELEN WEST

of the late HELEN WEST

8a Community Yoga

501

6p Open/Honest NA Rm 5
Rm 8

MP

MP

ip Art in Kitchen
6p
Zumba®

Rm 8

8a

Pingpong

501

9:30a Council Work Rm 1
lOa

8

6p Zumba®

8a Community Yoga

MP

6p Zumba®
MP
6p Open/Honest NA Rm 5

7p

FRIDAY

3

8a

7p

THURSDAY

501

8a

501

Community Yoga

MP

loa

6-9pm

Rm 5

Exercise Class

MP

501 Building

Zp Council Meeting Rm I

3p

MP

Whiffle ball

6p

MP

Zumba®

10a-5p

501 Building

Proceeds to benefit

7p Village Mixer
MP
"Come meet your neighbor"

7p Oregon Coast Chamber

18

19

community arts projects

Orchestra Spring Concert
MP

14 MOTHERS'DAY

15
8a

Tai Chi

501

FARMERSMARKETBEGINS

ica

Exercise Class

10a-5p

Art Sale from the collection

5p City Budget Board Rm 1
6p Zumba®
MP

of the late HELEN WEST

6p Open/HonestNA Rm 5

Proceeds to benefit

7p Ping pong

16 ELECTION DAY-VOTE'

17

8a Community Yoga

8a

Tai Chi

lOa

Exercise Class

MP

2p
501 Building

Planning Comm
Work Session

3p

Ip

Planning Comm
Meeting

_

Rm 1

23

8a

Tai Chi

lOa

Exercise Class

501

MP

8a Community Yoga

8a CommunityYoga
iia Gentle Yoga

MP

20
9a-4:30p

loa

Exercise Class

MP

"Communicating

Comm Meeting

541-547-3887

$49 per person

Parks/Commons

with

the Other Side of the Veil"
Call Dean Shrock

3P

501 Bldg

Rm 3

Film: ocean stewardship,
with "light reception"

5:3°P Co-EdBunko Rm 8

preceding film

26

25

24
501

501
501

Art in Kitchen Rm 5

5p Ocean Frontiers III MP

7p Conversation Racism Rm 8

22

501

Rm 1

Rm 8

commynity arts proiects

21

501

Sa

Tai Chi

501

lOa

Exercise Class

8a Community Yoga

MP

lla Gentle Yoga

27
CRAFTS ON THE COAST

501

501

loa

Exercise Class

MP

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
at The Commons

6p Zumba®
MP
6p Open/Honest NA Rm 5

6:30p YAAS presentation by
Ornithologist Noah Strycker

Ip

7p

Suggesteddonation:$5 MP

6p

Ping pong

Rm 8

Art in Kitchen Rm 5

Zumba®

MP

ll:30a

Lunch Bunch

LIONS

344 4thStreet CLUB
Suggesteddonation:$5

llam

Yachats Ladies Club

Memorial Day
Pie & Ice Cream Social

286 W. 3" Street

28

29

7:30-llam

Lions Club

Memorial Day Breakfast

MEMORIALDAY

THE COMMONSBUILDING &
CITY HALL WILL BE CLOSED.

31

30
8a Community Yoga

PLEASE REMEMBER:

501
The Commons and 501 are
scent-free and smoke-free.

CRAFTS ON THE COAST
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW
at The Commons

Check with
your class
instructor to see if regular
classes are being conducted.

We appreciate you not

wearing cologne, perfume
orstrong-scented clothing
when enjoying our events.

"501" means the
former bank building at
501Hwyl01N, nextto
The Commons

